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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

New Selenium, JMeter, and ATDD/BDD Courses Offered by SQE Training 
New dates added for Python®, Agile Testing, and ISTQB® Certification courses 

  
JACKSONVILLE, FL — SQE Training, a TechWell company, has announced new courses in Selenium 
test automation, JMeter performance testing, and acceptance test-driven development (ATDD) and 
behavior-driven development (BDD) for 2018.  
 
"As agile, DevOps, and continuous delivery reshape development, testing, and delivery processes used 
by modern software development teams, the lines between analysis, development, testing, and 
operations roles have become blurred. Today’s software professionals require broader knowledge and 
deeper technical skills,” said Michael Sowers, TechWell CIO and SQE Training President. 
 
“This is the first of many new course offerings to respond to the needs of teams and organizations driving 
digital transformations and embracing open source tooling and modern methods to deliver software 
faster, better, and cheaper. 
 
“These specific courses help individuals, teams and companies automate functional and performance 
testing and transform user requirements into testable specifications.”  
 
Selenium Test Automation; From the Ground Up is a one-day, hands-on course that teaches how to 
incorporate industry best practices to build maintainable user interface test suites. Course locations 
include Austin, TX, and Boston, MA. 
 
JMeter™ Performance Testing Workshop is a two-day course outlining how JMeter is used to test 
performance, both on static and dynamic resources, and more. Course locations include Washington, DC, 
and Orlando, FL. 
 
ATDD/BDD with an Introduction to Cucumber for Java helps participants understand how to transform 
requirements accurately into testable specifications, with an additional introduction to Cucumber with 
Java. Course locations include Chicago, IL, and Orlando, FL.  

In addition to these new courses, additional dates and locations have been added for Python® for 
Testers, Software Tester Certification—Foundation Level, Agile Tester Certification and Agile Test 
Automation—ICAgile at SQE Training’s Agile Testing Training Weeks. Details on each courses, including 
ways to save, can be found at sqetraining.com. 
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ABOUT SQE TRAINING: 
SQE Training, a TechWell company, (sqetraining.com) helps organizations worldwide improve their skills, 
practices, and knowledge in software development and testing. SQE Training offers certification for 
software testers through the ISTQB®—International Software Testing Qualifications Board, agile 
certifications through the ICAgile, ScrumMaster and Product Owner certifications through the Scrum 
Alliance®, and requirements engineering certifications through IREB, the International Requirements 
Engineering Board. SQE Training is also a Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.) with the Project 
Management Institute (PMI). 
  
ABOUT TECHWELL: 
TechWell—through its conferences, training, consulting, community websites, and online resources— 
helps people and organizations develop and deliver great software. For more information, visit 
www.techwell.com 
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